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DATE: April 28, 2018

CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-39640

Larceny
(Grand
Theft)

John Bulow Circle

18-39551

Domestic
Disturbance

Ryecast Place

18-39568

Baker Act

London Drive

18-39577

Violation of
Injunction

Black Hawk Place

18-39616

Missing
Person
(Found)

Palm Coast
Parkway and
Colbert Lane

18-39651

Civil

Tangerine Ave

V1 stated a firearm and other miscellaneous items are missing from
his bedroom. The firearm was entered into state and national
databases as stolen. See report by Deputy Kuleski for Further
information.
V1 reported a physical disturbance with S1. They both were
engaged in a verbal disagreement when S1 hit V1 in the face. S1
then started to break stuff inside the residence. The glass from
some of those items shattered causing injuries to V1. She denied
medical attention but completed a written statement and was
issued DV paperwork. S1 was arrested without incident for
Aggravated Battery on a pregnant woman. See report by Dep. Lima
for further details.
An adult male was placed under a Baker Act. The male was taken to
CTTU who conducted transport. BA paperwork completed by Dep.
Oldham.
V1 reported that she has an active Injunction against S1 and he has
been contacting her numerous times with voicemails and text
messages. S1 was arrested without incident for violating the no
contact terms of the Injunction. See report by Dep. Champion for
further details.
Dep. Colson conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle and made contact
with M1 who appeared confused. Dispatch confirmed that M1 was
entered as missing (Silver Alert) in Pasco County. M1 was placed
under a Baker Act and her family was notified. She was removed
from state and national databases by Pasco County. See report by
Dep. Colson for further details.
Deputies responded to the address in reference to a 911 hang-up.
Upon arrival, contact was made with V1 and S1. While on scene, it
was discovered that S1 has a no contact ordered against her due to
a previous domestic violence case and she is to have no contact
with V1. S1 was placed under arrest for violation of a no contact
order. See report by Deputy Beausoleil for further information.

ARRESTS

IR #

SUSPECT
NAME

RACE
/SEX

DOB

CHARGE

LOCATION

SECTOR

2018-39551

Pavel Krivoshey

W/M

10/25/86

Ryecast Place

222

2018-39577

Kenneth Resnick

W/M

10/4/48

Agg Battery
(pregnant woman)
Violation of
Injunction

Black Hawk Place

216

2018-39629

Roberto Ferro

H/M

4/29/90

Possession of
cannabis under 20 g

Old Kings Road and Colbert

212

